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Milenka Kopanic Feighner singing “Aj ja Taka carna”

Photo Credit Department of Homeland Security by Mike Lutz

In Bratislava Secretary of Homeland Securtiy Michael Chertoff held a Press
Conference with Slovak Minister of Interior Robert Kalinak.

At White House in October
Two Memorable Fridays
By John Karch
In October, members of the Central and
East European Coalition (CEEC), in which
I represent the Slovak League of America,
received “Cordial” invitations to attend two
White House events of importance to the
United States and to the CEEC.
The first, for Friday, October 17, was to attend “remarks” on “The Visa Waiver Program”
at the White House Rose Garden. With me
was COL Stephen Matula, President of FCSU
Branch 856 and member of the League. (See
the previous issue of JEDNOTA.) The CEEC

brought to the White House its October 2008
“Position statement”, containing important issues to us, including NATO Enlargement, Visa
Waiver Program (VWP), U.S. financial assistance to the CEEC region, U.S. international
broadcasting, energy, and human rights (see
“Briefers” and the President below).
VWP for Slovakia Set
According to the U.S. Embassy in Bratislava, on October 28, at a press conference at
the Borik Hotel with Minister of Interior Robert Kalinak, Secretary of Homeland Security
Michael Chertoff announced the expansion of
the VWP to include citizens and nationals of
the Slovak Republic. Visa-free travel will begin
on November 17.
The Secretary said
he recognized the significance of October 28
and November 17 in Slovak and Czech history, and that admission of Slovakia into the
VWP is a further symbol of shared respect
for freedom that underpins our two countries’
friendship.
To travel under the VWP, he explained, one

The Eighteenth Annual Slovak Festival
at the University of Pittsburgh
Michael J. Kopanic, Jr., Ph.D.
Every year on the first Sunday of November, the University of Pittsburgh hosts a splendid Slovak
Festival, one of the best ethnic gatherings in the U.S.A. This year marked the 18th time the annual
event has taken place, and as usual, it was a roaring success. The Slovak Festival provides a unique
opportunity to enjoy oneself and at the same time, learn more about Slovakia and Slovak culture.
As in previous years, the Slovak Festival featured diverse Slovak songs and dances by several
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Purchase Single Premium Whole Life
Insurance coverage for your children or
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December 31, 2008 and receive a
*FREE GIFT to present with the
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$5000 for $290
$10000 for $580
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The Eighteenth Annual Slovak Festival at the University of Pittsburgh
continued from page 1
groups, educational lectures and displays, Slovak ethnic foods and pastries, and vendors selling novelties, books, recordings, crafts, Christmas ornaments, and other assorted Slovak merchandise.
Some of the exhibits included the following: Helene Cincebeaux’s with of Slovak kroj (costume),
Joseph Armata’s with Slovak weaving and embroidery, Bill Kurtek’s ethnic map and display, Mary
Gido with Slovak bobbin lace, Carolyn Petrus with Slovak folk dress and textiles, Karen Mesaros
nad Kay Ann Cober’s genealogical and travel agency, Lisa Also’s fine cooking book and genealogical
guides, and many others’ sales of Slovak items and cd’s.
No gathering of Slovaks is complete without a good meal, and Sue Ondrejco and her helpers did
a marvelous job of preparing a tasty Slovak lunch -- halušky, pirohy, klobasa, holupky, and a variety
of desserts, including čeregy.
The musical program on the main stage kicked off with the Ben Sorensen’s playing that unique
Slovak shepherd’s horn, the fujara, The Pittsburgh Area Slovak Ensemble (PAS) followed with an
energetic performance of a variety of lively folk songs, mainly of western Slovak origins. This author’s
daughter, Milenka Kopanic Feighner, sang a solo of Aj ja taka čarná (I am so dark!), preceded by
Tina Prekača (Precaca), who sang A od Prešova (And from Prešov, a city in eastern Slovakia).
John and Angela Lipchick direct PAS, and on November 23 at 2 p.m., the group will be holding a
benefit concert entitled “Drotár” (The Tinker) at Carlow University in Pittsburgh. PAS is hoping to
raise money to fund its trip to perform at the Detva Folk Festival in Slovakia during July 2009.
After PAS, the Slavjane Folk Ensemble of over 60 members put on a breathtaking performance
of traditional Carpatho-Rusyn and Slovak songs and dances, tossing and turning so much that the
audience’s eyes were spinning. Then the program featured tenor Jozef Ivaška, the “Man of a Thousand Songs,” who both entertained and led a sing-a-long of some of his lively tunes. Proceeding
further, the fabulous Reviľak Family Singers moved the crowd with their traditional songs, ending with
the popular Ja Parobok z Kapušan (I am a Young Main from Kapušany), which many attendees
joined in singing along.
After the Reviľaks’ leaving the stage to hearty applause, Helene Cincebeaux demonstrated traditional Kroj (Slovak Folk Costume). The main musical program then ended with the lively traditional
Slovak folk dancing of the Pittsburgh Jr. Slovakians and the Pittsburgh Slovakians. They capped the
program with their colorful dances and singing.
Directed by Rudy and Sue Ondrejco (Slovak Radio Hours hosts on Sundays at 3:00 pm on WPITAM), the Pittsburgh Slovakians have aimed to be accurate and authentic in their renditions of so many
Slovak folk songs, and the Slovak American community owes them both deep gratitude and raving
applause for their ongoing dedication.
When attendees wished a respite from the music, they could attend several superb presentations
in the beautifully decorated Nationality Rooms. The lectures included the following:
1) Lisa Alzo – “Surfing for Slovak Ancestors: Find Your Roots Online”
2) Monika Krajčovočová – “Teaching Slovakia’s Roma (Gypsies): Outlooks for a New Generation”
3) Susan Marcinkus – “Slovak and Czech Cinema: A Reflection of History and Culture”
4) Tony Brendel – “Slovak Cuisine” (Author of a new book, Slovak American Touches
5) Judy Sheary and Matthew Eppley – “Rock the Folk: Popular Music in Contemporary Slovakia”
All attending thoroughly enjoyed themselves and the opportunity to be entertained, learn something new, and relish a great meal.
We can look forward to next year’s Slovak Festival at the University of Pittsburgh, and wish to
thank the Festival Director, Christine Metil, who meticulously organizes the event, and the head of
the Slovak Studies Department, Dr. Martin Votruba, who ensures a high level of scholarly yet popular
lectures and presentations.
We should also acknowledge the very generous support of the Slovak fraternal societies that
helped make the Slovak Studies Program and this festival possible – the First Catholic Slovak Union,
the Ladies Pennsylvania Slovak Catholic Union, the First Catholic Slovak Ladies Association, the
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The Pittsburgh Slovakians
Slovak Catholic Sokol, the National Slovak Society, and all those who devoted their time and effort to
making this wonderful annual event a continuing adventure..
For further information about the annual event or the Slovak Studies Program, one may call 412624-5906 or send an email to slavic@pitt.edu.

FIRST CATHOLIC SLOVAK UNION ANNOUNCING
AVOID STOCK MARKET VOLATILITY
The FIXED RATE 6-YEAR* ANNUITY

4.50%
(APR 4.402%)
*Interest rate Guaranteed for 6 years
RATE EFFECTIVE UNTIL 12/31/2008
Our FIXED RATE 6-YEAR annuity offers you the following benefits:
• A much higher interest rate than other current low rates available
• Rate is guaranteed for 6 years. No interest rate fluctuation or changes
• The power of annuity tax deferral
• A safe, secure and competitive investment for your retirement (IRA) funds
• Opportunity to lock-in a competitive rate for 6 years and avoid the turmoil of stock
market volatility
The FIXED RATE 6-YEAR annuity has the following features and terms:
• Interest rate fixed for 6 years
• 10% penalty free annual withdrawal (based on contract cash value at the beginning
of each year)
• 6-year withdrawal penalty period: 1st year-6%, thereafter reduces 1% each year for
next 5 years. Bank withdrawal penalties are much higher
• Not applicable to any settlement option annuity funds, or interest only
annuities
• Annuity withdrawal prior to age 59 ½, subject to Federal Excise Tax Penalty
• Minimum deposit $5,000

COMPARE OUR FIXED RATE 6-YEAR ANNUITY RATE
TO YOUR LOCAL BANK RATES
DON’T DELAY, ACT NOW!
For information, contact:
FIRST CATHOLIC SLOVAK UNION
6611 Rockside Road, Suite 300
P. O. Box 318013
Independence, OH 44131-8013
Call 1-800 JEDNOTA or 1-216-642-9406)

